
FEMALE AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE TERRIER

ALEXANDRIA, VA, 22315

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Im Scarlett and Im a short legged sweet potato (thats what 

my foster parents call me and I dont find it amusing) with a 

crooked ear and a bark thats sounds like I could be part 

Wookie. Ive had a lot of litters during my 7 years on this 

planet and to be frank, I could use a bra to hold up the 

ladies. Im particular about pretty much everything, but in 

ways that dont make sense. Like, I dont like the city 

because its too busy, or loud cars or thunderstorms 

because theyre too loud, but I like to follow Foster Dad 

while hes riding the tractor WHICH IS ALSO LOUD. If you 

hate to vacuum, then Im the girl for you. I hate the 

vacuum too and I have no problem telling it that its not 

welcome. I like to go on quiet trail walks and I love being 

outside in the yard, but dont you dare tell me when its 

time for me to go potty. Im a grown @ss woman and I 

decide when its time for me to go potty. I like my crate, its 

may safe space, but you tell your other four legged 

housemates to keep their distance or Ill start making 

Wookie noises to run them off. Also, if they dont like their 

lips and faces licked, well, sorry. Thats just my thing and 

they better get used to it. Anyway, Im looking for a place 

where I can hang in the yard, potty when I want, play a 

little fetch, and basically just do my own thing. If that place 

could be your place, Ill consider it.
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